
To Quin Shea from Harold Weishergaassassix ation r co 	 3/30/79 
Misuse of Exemption (b)(7)e) 

Wye 1 have onton to understand that to the FBI neither Acts of Congress nor 

court decisions mean anything to the FBI booing seen this misuse of the claim to a 

secret method I provide a copy of Dallas "Oswald" record 100160104640. 8501 from 

Section 72. 

thin oss it is also stupid for there could be no secvmy fror what else is 

disclosed. 

Because I do not regard the FBI as stupid I regard this as its harassment and 

more of its contriving false statistics to deceive and mislead the Congress while 

making wan:locos-3r/ work to deter all BOLA compliance. 

While the name 4ck does not tric,ger certain recollection after more than a 

decade it reminds m of a name of a 1°etrpit axe* woman who was supposed to have taken 
motion pictures at the time of the assassination. 

My interest more than a decade at was la the _ I10 i o 'ra s the BI as 	to taold, 
an area in which it hes established diligence. 

I presume there are many women named Lek in the Notreit area, 
But I do not presume that there was need or right to withhold in this record order 

claim to Exemption e. 
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